Coronavirus Germ

(because sometimes humor is the best way to cope!)

Free pattern designed by Wee Warrior Crafts
Inspiration by: Once Upon a Yarn

Crochet Terms

Materials

Pattern is written in US crochet terms

Gray, black, red & orange worsted yarn
3.75mm crochet hook (or similar)
Poly-fil stuffing
12mm safety eyes
Yarn needle
Stitch marker

(#) : number of stitches in round/row
Chain Stitch (ch)
Decrease (dec) *I use the invisible dec*
Double Crochet (dc)
Half Double Crochet (hdc)
Increase (inc)
Magic Circle (MC)
Single Crochet (sc)
Slip Stitch (sl st)
Stitch/es (st/s)

Gauge/Yarn
Gauge is not important for this project.
Use a hook small enough that there are no
large gaps in the yarn for stuffing to show
through.

Body

Pattern

Start with Gray

Begin with a MC, ch 1

Rnd 16: 1 sc in each st around (18)

Rnd 1: 6 sc in MC (6)

Attach safety eyes about 8 rnds down, 6 sts
apart. Stuff firmly with poly-fil.

Rnd 2: inc around (12)
Rnd 3: 1 sc in first st, inc* repeat around (18)

Rnd 17: 1 sc in first st, dec in next st* repeat
around (12)

Rnd 4: 1 sc in first 2 st, inc* repeat around (24)

Rnd 18: dec around (6)

Rnd 5: 1 sc in first 3 st, inc* repeat around (30)

Fasten off, leaving a tail to close. With your
needle, weave in & out of the stitches to close
the hole. Secure the end, trim and set aside.

Rnd 6: 1 sc in first 4 st, inc* repeat around (36)
Rnd 7-11: 1 sc in each st around (36)
Rnd 12: 1 sc in first 4 st, dec in next st* repeat
around (30)
Rnd 13: 1 sc in each st around (30)

Using black yarn, embroider your germ's
eyebrows and mouth on. (I did the mouth in
3 sections - straight in the middle with two
slanted sides).

Rnd 14: 1 sc in first 3 st, dec in next st* repeat
around (24)
Rnd 15: 1 sc in first 2 st, dec in next st* repeat
around (18)
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Pattern cont.
Using red yarn:

Using orange yarn:

Leave a tail about 2" long, ch 5
(dc, hdc, slst) in the 2nd ch from hook, sl st in
the next 3 sts.
Cut yarn to about 2" before fastening off.

Pick a point on the germ body. Insert your
hook through a stitch, then pull up orange
yarn. Ch 4. Sl st to the original st on the body.
Tie the two ends together and hide them
inside the body using your yarn needle.

(You will have a red bobble on a stick with 2
yarn ends)

Repeat 5-6 times.

Repeat this until you have 25 red bobbles.
To attach each bobble
Using your hook, pull one of the yarn ends
through a stitch. Tie the bobble on. Use your
yarn needle to hide the ends inside the body.
Repeat until you've attached all the bobbles
to the germ body.

You're done!

Please let me know if you have any questions
about this pattern. Get in touch:

Instagram: @WeeWarriorCrafts
Facebook: fb.com/WeeWarriorCrafts
Email: Jenn@WeeWarriorCrafts.com
Store: WeeWarriorCrafts.com

Happy Crafting!
I'd love to see what you make!
Tag @WeeWarriorCrafts
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